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Till RALlflGli REGISTER, To Travellers!preservation of the Union-a- nd the protection i ABOLITIONISM vs. AMERICAN ISM, i THE AMERICAN PARTY IN NEW YORK. .
t SealJTOOk Mai Academy. 11

the A.nVkl " o . "gn.M Pvuege8 oi THE "SI AJN vaiui. Though not surprised, we are nevertheless
F I e alluded, incidentally, in our issue ot the aeeply gratified, to learn from the Herald, thatrfn "r tru-her-- Americans ought torauy the maintenance nt tka BamB

TIERSONS wishing to stop at BURCH'S HO-J- T

TEL are Informel that Yarboroook's Pour
Horse Omnibus runs in connection with that
House, where travellers will find
quarters. 0. L. BTJRCH.

July 10, 1855. W-6- t.

14th inst, to the course which the De- - the discordant elements in the American party
v try a LlStiX. U BY.

SEAT ON GALES,
EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR,

it $2 50 IN ADVANCE; OR, $3 00, AT
THE END OP THE TEAR.

hxT 'n1 thLat i8' that 1 m influencedhostility to the
prmc.ples On the contrary, I concur ?n aWst

or Its

CouM Vha1 dr6WD b the Philadelphia
Platform, in the main, meetscay hearty approval ; and if I live,to get to the polls on the' second of August,!

L? ' crtanl an1 mo9t willingli castmy for Mr.- - Sbepard, the nominee of theAmerican party in this Congressional District.I am, very respectfully,
Your friend and fellow citizen

GEO. E. BADGER.Tn 11. ir . Miller and others, Committee.

0urt' art the plans offair, delightful peace,
twarped by party rage, to live like brothers."

RALEIG H, N. C

mocratic press of the Sooth, and its abolition of New York have been harmonized upon the
allies, are pursuing towards the American par-- Philadelphia platform. The Herald, of Saturday
ty. We stated that the "Standard," particular last, says : "The American Fusion Convention
ly, and its Northern comrades, understood each has been in session in this city during this week,
other perfectly ; that the game was to denounce This Convention included oyer one hundred

at the North as pro slavery in its egates, representatives of all the American
tendencies, in order to conciliate the anti slave- - Orders. The Convention unanimously resolved
ry sentiment of that section, and, on the other to support the platform as adopted at Philadel-han- d,

to denounce it as opposed to slavery, in phia, and the Know Nothing State ticket, and
tin South, in order to alarm the sensitiveness adjourned to meet on the third Tuesday in Sep-o-f

slave holders in regard to their oeculiarfights tember. This is a good beginning, and shows

and interests. that New York is still sound on national ques-No- w,

in reference to the "Standard," we do lions, and that the American party will be na-n- ot

wish to be misunderstood. We have no tional and conservative or nothing. There is
idea that it is governed by any fixed and defi-- no half way about it. In politics, as well as in

regard to old party prejudices or associations.
Kesoived.lh&t we do hereby appeal to all

those in fAvor of the great American principles,to unite in their support at the coming elec-
tion ; to concentrate their energies, and to coop-

erate-harmoniously and efficiently in the sup-port of those men who represent their feelings,ana who will carry out practically their Amer-
ican principles. ,

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting areaue and are hereby tendered to the Delegates
from this State in the Philadelphia convention,tor their seal and assiduity in the support of
American nationality, American Protestanism,
American Union and the Constitutional rightsof the South.

These resolutions were adopted with enthu.
siastic acclamation.

Mr. Miller next proceeded to address the
multitude, and for three hours enchained their
most earnest and undivided attention. His ef-
fort was worthy of him, and that is high praise

SATURDAY MORNING, JULT 21, 1855.

Boys' Cloth Frooks.
p; Just received ; also 60 White Duck and Brown
ILinen.

E. L. HABDING.

ANCT CASSIMERE PAJITS. W5 HAVB
recently received quite an addition to our as--

4ftment of fine summer pants.
E. L. HA&Dim

Ma g8 1855. 4

10,00 --?ANS TOR JUNE AND JULY.
. ,the coming warm weather, the

DTJBINc wd a( ottr Fana Vit comfort
We have them in' --aJ quantity from S cents to
$25,00.-- Call and W FAN cy

WV H.' & K. 8. TUCKEE.
May 22,1855. ' '

AV YOUR. HAJN.
Large supply of the most improved CradleaA just received at the Farmer's HaU.

ROB'T GATE WOOD.
Principal and Teacher of Mathematics and

jNGUSBV
C. S. STRLNGFELLOW,

Instructor i.Lanodaoes .

rpHE Exercises of this Sch & commence on
1 the TOth of October 1865, continue 'till

the first Monday of the following .4.g--8.Ter- ms

$220 per session, pajble
vance by the half session.

mUFoi; further particulars and circular,
to the Principal at London Bridge P. O. Prin
Anne County, Va.

July 19 '65. 8w 68.

Plantation for Sale.
FOR Sale a valuable Plantation, on the South

of Pamlico river, at the mouth of South
Creek, opposite the Steam Mills of Kespass St Jor-
dan, consisting of between

18,00 and 2,000 aores j
150 of which are cleared, well fenced, and in suita-
ble condition to cultivate. Upon the premises are
situated a large and commodious dwelling-hous-e, in
excellent condition, forty feet long by thirty-fiv- e
wide, containing fire rooms and two large passages
or halls ; a fine dairy built of stone ; all the ne-
cessary out buildings, barns, kitchens, stables,
&o. Also, two Mills, one worked by horse power,
and the other by wind; the latter of which is capa-
ble of grinding from four to six bushels per hour.
To the horse mill machinery is attached a cot-
ton gin, wheat thresher and oat cutter. The
whole tract of land is bounded by water except
upon one' side; and any vessel sailing from the
port of Washington can load within-on- e hundred
yards from the shore. The adjacent waters a--

APPOINTMENTS.
The Candidates for Congress id this District

viU address the people at the following times

mi places :

Beulah's, Johnston, ' July 25
'Smithfield, " V 26

O'Neal'., " "27
Boon Hill. m " 28

religion, the maxim, ' he that is not with e is
against me', is a truth which cannot be gain- -

nite course of principle or of policy, except
that of interest, oneway or the other. We do
not believe that it is bona, fide abolitionist in its
tendenoies and feelings, or that its affiliation Thus it will be seen that all the malicious va- -

Aio. a new suddIv of Sinelair's improved Pre--
pelier Straw and Shuck cotter, both far horse aadenough. A more thorough acquaintance with

facts, a more logical series of deductions, a more
with men of that stripe, in their warfare against I ticinations of tbe Southern locotooo press
the Americau party, Ubased on any special hatred I Q regard to the New York Americans have hand paver, and the no less famous oora u

Cob Crusher, the Little TKant.elevated tone of sentiment or more frequent out it has for the South. It sees that it ia onlv bv been dissipated into thin air. These much
abused Northern Know Nothings have unan May 21, 1855. ; y 44

bursts of genuine eloquence have distinguished
no speech of the times. It is, of course, impos-
sible for us to attempt even the most meagre
abstract of the remarks of Mr. Miller, or. in

NEW BAKERY AND CANDY MANU--
' FACTORY.

imously ratified and endorsed the pro-slaver-

Philadelphia platform,' and, in that act,
have given indisputable evidence of their devo-

tion to the Constitution and their soundness

BEWARE OF LIES!
Ut the people beware of placing any confi-4D- ce

in the numerous falsehoods that will be
tent oat into this and other districts of the State,
by letter or circular, between this time and the
day of election. We warn them especially1 to

pty no regard to the fictions of the Romish
pme. If what they may now say were true, it
would have been said before this period. A--t- is

we say : Biwask of the tricks or the
iximt !

deed, of any other eentlemen who addressed

' Raleigh, J uly lfltb, 1855.
UENTLSiiEN : I received your note of vaster-day,- .

by which I am invited to address a MassMeeting of oitkena, to be held here on the 19th
lust., for the purpose of ratifying the platform
ot prinoipl. recently adopted at Philadelphia
by the American party.

I been so long withdrawn from the tur-
moil ef public life, aud so liitle-accustom- ed, oflate, to swallow the dust (not always Olympic.)
of the political arena, that I must decline makingapublio address on the occasion jou mention.
Besides,,! should doubt very much my physical
ability to address a large crowd in the open air,
at this very hot season of the year, for a time
long enough to express my views satisfactorily
to them' or to myself.

Among the great objects of this party, are (as
I understand) to redeem and exalt the National
character, to secure to the native American
the predominance and control in the govern-
ment of bis country, to preserve the Constitu-
tion inviolate, to secure the integrity and per-
petuity of the Union, and to establish upon a
firm basis the constitutional rights of the South,
without impairing those of any other section of
the Union. These are certainly objects of ar-de- nt

desire to every American patriot and states-
man.

The great questions of foreign influence and
Southern domestic institutions are those which
now agitate and injuriously disturb our coun-
try, and they should be met and examined in aspirit of enlightened patriotism, with a due re-
gard to the Constitution of the United States,
and our own rights and safety.

With respect to the foreign influence which
has prevailed for several years, and is now pre-
vailing, and has been attended with such per-
nicious results to our national character and
peace, I am, and have long been, sincerely op
posed to it, in all its various phases and ramifi-
cations ; whether it be manifested in the em-
ployment of foreigners in high diplomatic sta-
tions, or in the' persecution of poor clerks, and
in the summary ejection of postmasters, whose
official income may not much exceed forty shil

abolition fanaticism that the triumph of Ameri-

canism can be arrested in the North, and, so
that is accomplished, lit has but little care for
what may ensue. To sum. up in a single sen-

tence : The spoils are the God it worships,
office, office that will pay, is the Paradise of its
dreams ! '

Abolition is, unquestionably, the great an-

tagonist of Americanism. It is a more formi-

dable adversary than either the Foreign or

47 "
the meeting. We only wish that it could have

HARDIE dashes t? fay to the; public,
MRS. she hat recently 'employed a superior

Candy Maker. She will keep COhitrS
lysfor sale CARES and-'BANDI- of great varie-
ty and is now prepared to execute orders for Cakst

bound in fish of superior quality. There is ?pon
this place one of the best orchards in Beaufort
county. Upon the w ood land there are three crops
of new Turpentine boxes, two of which have been

been heard in every nook and corner of the State.
After Mr. Miller had concluded, an ample

cut since last January. The purchaser can obtain tbe tanners and Faroes. Families and Hotels cma
be supplied with any kind or any quality ef Dm--and bountiful dinner (to which all seemed dis upon the premises, at reasonable terms, an un-

proved stock of cattle, hoirs. See. For furtherposed to do ample justioe.) was served up. ySbew-fil- l orders fer Candy at wnoleeale, andparticulars, address the subscriber at WashingtonUn returning to the stand, loud calls from orward it tp any part of the StatW . , J1A Ratification Meeting will be held,
or Greenville. WM. x. maivbq

upon all the prominent and vital issues affect-

ing tbe rights of the Sooth. They have thus
gone, says the Richmond Whig, farther than
even Southern Democrats themselves, in any
national convention of their party. They
have declared their adhesion, frankly and bold-

ly, to the strongest States rights platform ever
published to the country. They avow in une-
quivocal terms that the Fugitive Slave law shall
be executed in good faith that the Kansas Ne-

braska act shall remain undisturbed that the
principle of in the Territories
is the true one that Congress shall not touch

.tt-aei- jtt. JNov. 38854 - - tf 96July 20, 1855. " 08

Turnip Seeds.
flTHE following Tarieties for sale at the N. C

the crowd brought W. N. Allen, Esq., to the
stand. Mr. A., it will be remembered, is the
gentleman who recently addressed ine excelleut
and patriotic letter (which we had the pleasure
of publishing,) to the Postmaster General, de-

clining to hold office any longer under 80 cor-

rupt an Administration. His remarks, though

Jl Bookstore :

tod free Barbecue given, by the American
Party, in Graham, on Tuesday, the 31st of

July, 1855.
A cordial invitation is given to all persons of

the 5th Congressional District, and surrounding
country. The following distinguished gentle-me- o

will be in attendance, to wit: Messrs. II.
W. Miller, Johx A. Gilmer, D. F. Caldwell,
H. K. Nash, E. G. Reads, and others.

Red Top, Early Flat Dutch. Parole Ton. Yellow,
Ruta Baga, Large Norfolk, Large Globe, all of
new crop.

A TIEST: BATE MISSISSIPPI PLANTATION
: ; --For Bale.

a' cuuiai aaaoAiB wna ax im,WILL positively sell on the 26th day of De-
cemberI next, at public outcry on the premises,

li not previously sold at private sale, on a
credit of one, two, three, and four years, my well
known Bogue Chitto Plantation, in Hinds county,
Mississippi, within five miles of the Jackson and
Vicksburg Railroad;' at Clinton, and eight of the
great New Orleans Railroad, at the City of Jack-so-n

containing. 0 '

1120 Aores.

Roman Catholic elements. The deep feelings
of Nationality and Protestantism are strong
enough,; in every portion of onr country, to
Contend with tha ltto kut palitinians
have for selfish ends fluttered, cajoled, and tra-

ded with, Abolition, until it has become an ele-

ment of immense strength, most potent for
mischief.

Opposition to the rights and interests of the
South abolitionized both the old parties, but the
American party; in national council at Phila-
delphia, rejected tbe proffered embrace. It as-

serted its devotion to the Constitution ; drove
from its deliberationslbose who wished to poi-

son the pure fountains of its patriotism ; and

Raleigh, July, 1855. 68slavery in the District of Colombia and that
Congress has no power to reject a State apply 20 Shares Cape Fear Bank Stock for1 Sale.

brief, were to the point, happily conceived,
happily expressed, and received by the audience
with very decided demonstrations of approval.
Mr. A.'s presence, he mav rest assured, con- -

ion for admission into the Union, whether it A 8 the administrator of tha lata Mrs. Mirv
Patterson, I will sell to the highest bidder, atrecognizes slavery as a part of its social system' Ample preparations are being made for

or not. These are the great and saving princi me AanK door in Raleigh, on Saturday, the 4th
day of August, at 11 o'clock, 20 SHARES of thetributed greatly to the gratification of those

who are enlisted with him in the same cause. ples which the American party of the Empire stoctc of said bank. Terms made known on day
all under good fence, of which 900 aores are clear
ed, and the balance well timbered. Its advanta-
ges are almost unrivalled in position, fertility of
soil, splendid bottom land, and fine adantation. ta

a District Mass Meeting of the American party,
at Edenton, on the 28th inst. The Hon. K en-ki- th

Rather and other distinguished speakers
have promised to be in attendance.

Mr. Brown, a Scotchman by birth, responded, State promptly and cordially endorse, and which
they solemnly pledge themselves to sustain andin some sensible and humorous remarks, to an

invitation to address the meeting. He stated oarry out to their legitimate results. Thus oon

lings per annum.
I think this is a game utterly unworthy of a

successor of the illustrious Washington, and
must needs contract to the smallest dimensions
the mind employed in such ignoble pursuits.

The rights of citizenship have always been re-

garded by all enlightened States as of great
value and importance. To be a Roman citizen

stituting themselves, right under the nose and
There will be a Mass Meeting of the

the production of corn and cotton upwards of
300 bales of cotton, and 6000 bushels of corn, hav
ing been made en the plaoe In a year; Its pasture
lands are unsurpassed, for grass, cane, and never
failing water; and considering the market, forbat

eye of Seward, and in the face of tbe most for

now stands before the country a nation-
al, conservative, constitutional, union party.
When, before, did either the Democratic or
Whig party drive from its midst the abolition-

ists that had crept into either ? When was such
a conservative, Southern platform ever promul-

gated by a national party in this country be-

fore ? When was there ever a national conven- -

friends of the American party, at Heartsfield'e
Mill, in Wake County, on Tuesday, the 31st inst. midable and reckless opposition, a body guard

that he thought the Americam movement right
that the children of the soil were the only

proper persons to rule the land of their nativity,
and that he came to this country with no

thought of participating in its government, but

of sale.
WM. N. PATTERSON, Adm'r.

July 19th, 1855. 58 4t.

Wanted.
THOUSAND DOLLARS, on time, securedSIX Mortgage on a valuable Manufacturing

Mill and land adjacent, worth $18,000. Interest
on the loan will be paid promptly every six months,
at either Bmk in the City. Apply at this offiee
or to W. H. Jones,

Raleigh, July 3d, 1855. 58 --tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
rinHE partnership heretofore existinr ia the

ter, beer, ana mutton, at the seat of government,
is of itself a great source of revenue. And themA plentiful Barbecue will be prepared and all are J was highly prised by the great apostle of the for tbe preservation of tbe Constitution, the n,

and the Rights of the States 1 Where,Gentiles,. and be did not hesitate, with a just its improvements, with paled garden, two cisterns,
dwelling house with brick chimneys, cabins foramid all the Democratic hosts at the North,for the purpose of being protected by its just

invited to attend. There will be number of
distinguished speakers present, who' will ad-

dress the people. '
pride, to claim bis rights, and invoke the ma-
jesty of Rome as his shield and safeguard.

This right was frequently bought at a great
except the handful of Hards, has such an examand equal laws 1 . Mr. B. is but the represen- - 1 tion of any party in thia country, since the rise

100 negroes, witn plank, floor-- and rafter roOfa,
gin house, horse mill, cotton press, &c, make
it onaof the-most- , valuable estates ia the oountry.
Poaaaasiqn, given onthe first of January next

pie been known of patriotism and fearless fidel- -Vtive of a large class of our foreign population.price, and bestowed for eminent services and;
i , .. .... . . . . these men are deine tion. Kenneth- - r.v - rn,. iao je&iousi? was it guarded, that be, wbo falsely

claimed it, incurred the penalty oi" drain picls pockfiT"By the H name of Hayvood tt Scott is this dissolved To any one who may wiaa to buy the planta-mDrivatalyr- mr

terms shall be lihsuraL whiahoy mutual consent. :England it is treasured as a rich inheritance, of locofoco presses and politicians at the South,"

ft&'A general Mass Meeting will be held in
Salisbury on the 27th inst., for the purpose of

ratifying the platform of the American party.
All men are invited, regardless of party ties.

Of course, it is t sustain the American party ' All those indebted to the concern are earnestly may be knpWir t mjr hrnther,Oeau
eral Patrick Henry, who resides near the preml
ses. He eaa have the option to take the provisions.

which its possessor in justly proud; and from tbe
remotest quarter of the Globe, whether from requested to make immediate payments.the party that stands pledged before the nation

to sustain his rights and the rights of his seo- -Libyan sands or Siberian snows, the Briton
turns bis expiring gaze "to the last anchored

BURKE HAYWOOD,
CHARLES G. SCOTT.

July 2, 1855.

who have, ever and oyer again, sold out the
rights of their section for the spoils of office,

and stand ready to part with them again, when
ever tbe consideration offared is deemed ade-

quate or party success requires it I

tionIsle," and dies the more content, if bis head is
But to return What is the Raleigh "Stanpillowed on bis country s flag.

dard" doing? Giving aid and comfort to our

Ward and made, as & Aiw-- - iVjn. - --j i

and glorious effort, which was received with
irrepressible enthusiasm. The way he made
"the far fly" from some of the "contemptible
snifflers," who have made him the buit of their
harmless malevolence, was curious. Poor crea-

tures! they deserved all they got, and nobody
pities them. They may sympathize with each
other over the stripes they have received ; for

"A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind."
Jas. T. Littlejohn, Esq., of Granville, wound

np the proceedings of the day with a capital
speech. We have often heard Mr. L's. abilities
as a popular orator spoken of in Very high

Dr. E. Burke Haywood,
SKTIL.L continue the Drug Business at theft Store heretofore occupied by Haywood &

Why should not American citizenship be re-

garded with equal or greater devotion and af most bitter enemies tbe fanatics of the North.
fection ? .Because it has, of late years, been It is united with them in reviling and Blander- - Scott, and will keep a large and general assort-

ments ofhuckstered and hawked about, and made an ar-

ticle of trade in party politics, until it has be ng the American party. It triumphed over

stoca, se'on tne place, at a fair price; oust.
wise, I will sell on a credit of twelve months, at tbe)
same time aad place, 20 or 80 likely mules, about
100 head ef cattle, 160 stock hogs, 190 head of
sheep, corn, fodder, peas, and potatoes, and far-
ming utensils of every description.

G. A. HENRY,
Of Clarksville, Tennessee.

June 6, 1866. 46 w6m.

ONotioe (the 9th) of
Harnett
August

county; on a credit of nine, twelve, fifteen, and
eighteen months, will be sold the LOTS OF LAND,
constituting the Town of "Toomer," the eountj
site ofsaid oounty of Harnett.

AMERICAN RATIFICATION
MASS MEETING.

We have neither time nor space, to-da- y, to

give more than a very cursory account of the
great American Mass Meeting which assembled
in this city; on yesterday, (Thursday.) Consid-

ering the intense heat of the weather and the
busy season of the year, the attendance waa not
only most gratifyingly large, but it waa remar-

kable. There could not have been less than
twelve or fifteen hundred persona present,
representing every portion of the District, and

the election tf Seward it jubilated over the
election of Wilson those arch-enemie- s of South

come so cheap, that every renegado and outcast
of a European jail, or poor house, has bad it
thrust upon him to qualify him to d some vile

Drugs, Medicines & Chemicals,
Dye Woods & Dye Staffs,

Paints, Oils & Varnishes,
Window Glass & Putty,

Perfumery &toaps.
Teeth & Hair Brushes,

Segars, Tobacco, &o.. 4c,

i
3

a

'X

J.V
li

ern institutions, who endeavored by chicanery
and cunning to abolitionize the American order,party work.

It i said that when Napoleon Bonaparte was
"about embarking for Egypt, he met some young terms, but have never before had the pleasure

of listening to him. lie fully sustained the To which he calls the attention of his friends
but who have failed most ignobly, and with
their spies and satellites have been ignominious-l- y

driven from its pale. They have now pro-

claimed open and unrelenting warfare against

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA 1

THREE DAYS LATTER FROM EUROPE ! !

Halifax, July 19. The fine Canard mail steam-
ship Canada arrived here this morning with three
days later intelligence than that received by the
Arago, which was to the 4th inst., and the Canada's
news is to the 8th.

With the exception of her commercial intelli-
gence, she brings no news whatever. In the Crimea
there had been ne new movement, matters remain-
ing there about the same as for several days pre-
vious.

COMMERCIAL.
Liverpool. July 7. Cotton very dull and de-

pressed, having suffered a decline of an eighth
Sales of the week 45,000 bales, of which specula-
tors took 1 1 ,000 Sales of Friday the 6th, amount-
ed to 4000 bales, at the following rates. Fair Or
leans 7; middling 6j; fair upland 7; middling 9;

Breadstuff still low and unchanged, except corn,
which had declined Is 9d. to 2s. closing very dull.

and customers, being determined to sell as low asjustly flattering reputation that preceded him, JOSEPH T. REAJvDON, 1
A. a. MoNEILL,any house in the Ulty.

Orders from the country promptly attended to,and consummated the enjoyments of the day by
his contribution to them. C. H. COFIELD. rCcsua'rs.

it, and the "Standard" is with them cheek by and prescriptions put up by a careful and compe NE1LL McKAY,
A. D. McLEAN,

June 29, 1856.
jowl. Does that press not know that the safetyThe Spirit or Americanism is abroad in the..... .. .. .. m.

tent person.
Raleigh, July 10, 1855. 65. 62 ts.

Americans, and congratulated tnem upon boDg
citizens of the Republic, and countrymen of
Washington; and no doubt their hearts leaped
with joy and swelled with honest pride at such
a salutation. ' Now who so poor as to reverence
thia once honored name? The Goths have
seized the capitol. Native citizens are thrust
out of office, aad the newly manufactured gentry
are substituted ; and before the crowned heads
of Europe, we impliedly admit our inability to
fill tbe posts of honor and of trust with native
citizens, by : appointing foreigner who misre-
present our country, because they do not under

land, and it its friends would succeed in Ce and streogth of the South consist in union, in
oonfidenoa one in another, that in any crisis incontest that is now drawing so rapidly to a close,

let them rattu. labor. WORK 1 ACTIVITY
Ay1win's Ooean House.

PORTSMOUTH, VA:

iTHHIS NEW AND SPLENDID HOTEL, fronIS SUCCESS!
volving our rights, there will be no divisions or
discords among ua 1 And yet, is not the "Stan-

dard" daily weakening us, by saying to the ab

. Legal Notice.
undersigned has associated with him In fall

SIHE in the practice of the Law THOS.
Esq. Their business name will be

Gilliam & Bro. They will practice la the County
and Superior Courts ef Tyrrei, Washington, Hyde,
Beaufort, Martin, Bertie and Chowan.

H A. GILLIAM.
Plymouth, N. C, July 10, 1855 56 u.

STRAWS, &c.
olitionists' of the North, that half of tbe peopleOne of the surest evidences of the failing

animated by a spirit of enthusiasm,, ef energy,
and of hope, which, if they do not prove
the precursors of immediate success, are still
strongly indicative of the deep and powerful
hold which the great political Reformation of

the day has taken upon the American mind, and
are guarantees of its ultimate triumph.

The Committee appointed to nominate officers

for the occasion recommended, through Maj. W.
F.Coxlhts, the following, which were onaimioue-l- y

approved, vit :

President,
DR. WESLEY HEARTSFIELD, of Wake.

Vice Presidents,
JNO. E. THOMAS, of Franklin,
D. A. PASCIIALL, of Granville.
THOMAS J. HOLT, of Warren,
A. D. NORTH AM, of Johnston,
WALTER A. THOMPSON, of Orange,

HOME- - TESTIMONY.
Royal Smyth, of Boston, writes that, by the usestrength aad sickly despondency of the Foreign of North Carolina are with them in their wick

ed designs? Is it not daily producing disparty in our midst may be observed in the dif of a single bottle of WISTAR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY, I was cured of a deep-seat- edficulty that the junto experience in their efforts

1L ting 180 feet on High Street and being 72
feet deep, is nearly completed, and will be ready
for the reception of company about the first of
September, under the management of W. J. REY-
NOLDS, Esq., late of the "National Hotel," Nor-
folk.

Jane 16, 1855. 48 td,

The Convention Question.
STILL

ON HAND, at the "Rioistir Owicx,
hundred copies of the Speeches of the

Hon. William A. Graham, and of Messrs Gilmer
and Thomas, on the Convention Question. Price
of the former, $4 per hundred ; of the two latter

Prime Merino Stock for Sale.cold and violent cough, accompanied with severe

traction among us here at home, by charg-
ing us with being divided in regard to our
rights ? Does the "Standard" wish to encourage
abolitionists, by telling them, that half the peo

stand and cannot appreciate the spirit ef our
institutions.

Our flourishing cities are filled and controlled
by immense hordes of this kind of population,
and Infidelity and sgrarianism boldly show
theey hideous visages.: I complain of no man
on account of his religion ; that is a matter be-

tween his God and bis conscience but we have
a right to insist that their privilege's be exersis-e- d

with due regard to the rights of others, and
in subordination to tbe law of tbe land.

I should very moch regret that an asylum

to get together a sufficient number of persons
to effect an organization at their meetings. A pain in the side, loss of appetite, &c. His physi undersigned, Wool Growers and breedersTHE genuine Merino Stock, offer for sale about

60 Merino Buck Lambs at their residence, whiek
will be ready for delivery on and after the first of

cian could not relieve him, and a friend induced"beggarly account of empty boxes" constitutes,
him to try the BaUam. He began to improve
immediately, and in a few weeks was entirely

generally, tbe audience of those self-sacrifici-

gentlemen wbo consent to address vacancy and
beat the air ao furiously, these warm summer

September. Also 7 young Bucks. The lambs
are sired by bucks which have, invariably, takes
the first premiums at every State Fair in N. T.cured. Surely, such a remedy is worthy a trial (combined) it3.

Raleigh, April 20, 1855. 32should btf denied in our country to all who are evenings. Not a "sound is heard, nor a fune Be sure it is signed I. BUTTS.
For sale by WILLIAMS HAYWOOD.

ple of this State are allied with them ? Does it
wish to alarm the wives and the daughters and
the children of the State, by its intimations that
the horrid and awful scenes of St. Domingo
will find aiders and abettors here in our very
midst 1 We have warned the "Standard" be-

fore that to say nothing of its utter disregard
of the courtesies of political warfare its course,

ana va. at wucn taey nave been exhibited. Evi-
dence of which can be given whenever desired.cinwessed. by political or religions tyranny;J. ROBERT JEFFREYS, of Wake,

JOHN HAYES, of Wake. ral note."r who iuffer.either for the sake of religion or lib- - The Lambs are from Ewes of fine quality, as evi-
dence of which, the clip from them in 1854 sold as

MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONES
riHE Subscriber would take' this method of re--I

minding the public, that heis" still engaged in
the manufacture of Grave Ornaments, in all varie

Secretaries,
J. A. BULLOCK, of Granville,

he communication of an 'Eye-Witnes- s, high in Richmond as any clip we have heard of
in the United States for the same year. Mr.in another column, exposes, in proper style, the
iiawrence, ine greatest woollen Manufacturer ia

DIED.
Oo the 8th inn... at the residence of William

Faison, Esq., in Sampson, Charles S., infant
son ef Col. J. G. and M. A. McDugald, aged 5

s and 21 days..

calumnious and mendacious statements contain ty and the best style of finish and workmanship
He keeps always on hand a large stock of Marble,

yi Air woo see our enures iruiu prupor
motives, and who3 will respect our institutions,
I should willingly take upon probation. I would
extend th term required for their residence,
and require such guaranties as would exclude
vagrants and convicts. The well meaning and
worthy foreigner should himself prefer, that he
hauld be discriminated from the base and dis

in charging a large portion of the best and most
conservative men of tbe State, with being theed in tbe professed report of the discussion both of American and Italian, suitable for Monu

the United states, Lowell, Massachusetts, baa
given our wool the preference over the Northern,
he having purchased it last year and already

J. Y. StlNSON, of Franklin,
WILLIAM F. ASKEW, of Wake.

The reader who will look over this list of of-

ficers will be somewhat puzzled to make out
how an organization, which embraces within it

ments, Obelisks, Tombs, Head Stones, Ac; andallies of abolitionists, is well calculated to proLaws' furnished for the last "Standard." The
having in his employ a first-rat- e Northern Carverauthor of that tissue of falsehood, if he be not maae appucauon ior u again. We make no extra

charge for boxing up, in a secure manner, anyduce discontent and to excite insubordination
among onr slave population. The leading abo- - and Letterer, he is prepared to put all kinds of

honest, and that he should have the benent ot wholly lost to all sense of shame, should blush at Designs and inscriptions, to suit the tastes anc
his character I itionists of the North, many of them, avow this wishes of all.the unenviable attitude in wbich he finds himself

stout uruerwu, anu pu.inem on me James River
Canal or the Danville Railroad, accompanied by
proper instructions for feeding and management ;With regard to the other question, tbe do- -

He would respectfully invite a visit to his Mar

Buffalo Springs.
MECKLENBURG COUNTY, VA.

THIS establishment is now opm. The comple-
tion of the Roanoke Valley Railroad has greatly
increased the facilities of reaching Buffalo Springs.
Leaving Petersburg, Norfolk, Wilmington or Ral

to be their object ; and of course, if Southernmnti.i institutions of the South. I think the placed. ble Yard, at the south-ea- st corner of the Raleigh
I . - 1 1

' . 1AH...:MMB .nil K,Afltaninff TP rim men are leagued and allied with them, they
ou. in no case win we ne uaoie tor accidents.-- .
The money in all cases to accompany the order ;We are authorized to state that the Grave Yard, where may always be seen specimens

of his workmanship and a variety of styles of Gravemyself, I do not hesitate to say, that IregTet must be engaged in promoting the same ends.
Ornaments.

aiso instructions as to tne route ana point of des-
tination. The price of our first choice lambs is
$16, the second $10, grown Bucks $26.

We say again to the "Standard," beware howthat matters did not rest upon the great com pro
miA of 1850. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

eigh in the morning the visitors will reach the
Springs the sme day. At Ridgeway, on the
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, the visitors will take
the Roanoke Valley Railroad to Clarksville, where

you thus; in the fury of your party rage, trifleRpJna a Whiff, ef the original panel, I hope Ihe transportation is much cheaner when, areceived, he respectfully solicits a continuation of
olub is formed and a large number sent at onee
tit v i r1 .. . .

the same, pledging himself to use his best endeav

Hon. D. M. Barrinqer has written a letter
(wbich will be forthcoming in a day or two,) re-

asserting and confirming his statement relative
to the conversation which took place between
himself and the Pope's Nuncio in Madrid, and

the truth of which the Washington " Union,"

with such delicate questions, how you thus
tamper with the laws ! We again commend to

the American party will not be held responsible
for these hasty remarks, which are prompted
rfhpr hv a desire to treat your invitation with

ors to please all.Hacks will beinieadiness to convey them to the
Spring?. Oar accommodation is ample for 409 Orders from a distance will be faithfully and

so maay who have been heretofore strong and
decided partisan of the 8?-call- Democratic
school, can be "a Whig concern in disguise VI

The officers thus designated having assumed
v their places upon the platform, several letters

from gentlemen wbo had been invited to attend
tbe meeting, but wbo were prevented from

doing so, were read. We select from the num-

ber the following, from i the Hon. Geo. E.
Badger and the Hon. Jno. II. Brtan. The
letter of the former gives tbe lie to the rumor
that has been been so industriously circula-

ted that he has expressed himself adverse- -

ly to the American party. It is explicit, de-

cided, moat satisfactory. The letter of Mr. Brt-ax- ,

too, goes tbe full length of the doctrines ol

the organization, and embodies patriotic senti

it a. consideration of the penalties for such
" utu iv or more are oraerea to go In a parcel,
we make some difference ia price.

THEODORE N. DAVISSON & CO.,
Jefferson, Powhatan County, Va.

July 13, 1856. 60'w6w
respect, than by any belief that they are worthy persons.

DAVID S HELTON,
July 20, 1855. 68 w3w. Proprietor.

promptly attehdod to. Address,
WM. STRONACH, Raleigh.

October 81, 1854. . wly 88with no knowledge of the facts, has thought
misconduct named in the Revised Statutes, ch.
34, sec. 17, vol. 1, page 194, and advise it to take
warning of its fears !proper to deny. ATER POWER ON NEUSE RIVES.

of much consideration.
Yerj truly, and respectfully,

I am your fellow citizen,
JNO. H. BRYAN.

To MessrB. Little, Miller and Harrison, Com
mittee.

W; EIGHT MILES EAST OF RALEIGH.
Something new in the way of IndiaNOTICE. crying Doll Babies, assorted sizes. Call

1 CUT HERRINGS. 80 barrels St NoNO. Carolina Cut Herrings.
Just received from the Fisheries for sale by

NIE MEYER & WHITE.
AND FOUR FROM THE CENTRAL RAILROAD.g,It is generally surmised that the Allies

soon, if you would like to see them, at the N. C.Su The Howard Hotel, at the corner of
Bookstore.will jump at the suggestion we ventured to

throw out in our last, the,t Majer Wildxr be Raleigh, July 20, 1855. 68

The subscriber is desirous to sell his water power
across the Neuse River, known as the Stone and
Cobb Mills, where there is an abundance of water
at all seasons of the year, and a sufficient supply

Broadway and Maiden Lane, New York, ia one
much visited by travellers from this State. Its f 1HECK MARSEILLES PANTS, 60 PAIRSThe Platfbrm of principles laid down by the

xrr.rtnaV nnnno.il. which .latelv assembled in
Plastering, Brick-layi- ng and Brick-maki- ng !employed to take bebastopol. it is recom-

mended, too, in case he should take the eontract, terms, are very reasonable, and its facilities forUOVwmw ' -- a 7v
PhiiodalnhiiL &a then read by Henry W

y received yesterday by Jixpresj.
E. L. HARDING.

May 2S, 1855. 48.
oi rocK at tne oia aam to DUiia a new one.

4 pfeSwf-"'-- ( - r Undersigned would inform the Public thatTHEcontinues to carry on, and has made large- -Miller, Esq., who also offered the following j tjftt ne employ the same instrumentality to publio aooommodation such as to afford univer-
sal satisfaction. The Howard is kept by Messrs

resolutions for "the consideration of the people, OMETHING FOR THE BOYS. A good as-

sortment of Boys' Clothing just received.earry it on, by which be proposed to "'whip Slylncreased preparations for carrying on, the, . .l! i ; tt a

ments, eloquently expressed.
Raleigh, July 18th, 1855.

Gentlemen: I feel obliged and bonoredy
yeur invitation to attend and address a meet-
ing, to be held to morrow, of the friends of the
American party, to ratify tbe platform of prin

Mexico before breakfast," viz : the nether end Bailey Altingsley, gentlemen in every way fitted
as caterers for public comfort and convenience. KING & BIGGS.Viz

of a certain garment, (not very mentionable toCtahe members of the Amer

Ten feet of water can be obtained with a data
eight feet high.

. Should it be preferred to form a Company- - for
manufacturing purposes, I am willing to become
a member with a good and substantial Company
of gentlemen.

If a Company is formed, it is desirous that it
should be done soon, as I have this day begun to
re-bui- ld the old dam across the river.

WM. R. POOLE.
January 22, 1855. 7

ican order and tbe friends of American princi- - ears polite,)yuJorocA;s. Valorous Major !

ciples recently adopted by the National council ... t. . , .;.n
April 16, 1855. 4t. 81

lilTE PUCK LINEN PANTS. 100 PAIRS
Y just received direct from our Manufactory,

E. L. HARDING.
May 28, 1855. 48.

New Orleans All Rioht. An election was
hejd in the First District of New Orleans forat Philadelphia. I canno for reason, not ne-- pies, er. -- T. Consumption is a ruthless invader, and counts

above orancnea oi ma Duainess. xie natters nim- -

selft and those for whom he has done work will
bear him out in the opinion, that he can afford
to contract for it on as reasonable terms and exe-

cute it in as masterly and expeditious a manner as
any other contractor.

He will shortly have on hand a large quantity
of good FIRE PROOF BRICK.

All orders for him are to be at left at the Yak --

bro trail Housx. CHARLES W. PALME 3..
Raleigh, April 20, 1853. 82 tf

with your request, appro-- o, jceBsary to be stated,xomply Alderman, and Mr. Converse, the Americanits victims bv thousands ; but there is a way ofform of principles promulgated by the late Na

escape in most cases through the use of Wistar' FANS 1 FANS Icandidate, was elected by 600 majority, in spite
of a strenuous opposition. This is a foretaste

tional Oonncy 01 ne American party .nmn
delpnia as containing the true and conserva-Anntrin- es

o American nationality a Balsam of Wild Cherry. It ia astonishing to wit A small suddIv in store aa&

although it pains me to teel QDUgea, ior aay
reason, to refuse what is . desired at my hands
by so many fellow citizens, wbo have strong
claims to my respectful regard, . u .

One thing, however, it is due to yon a& to

rREGON PEAS.OURNING aud Fancy Fans.M WILLIAMS A EAYWOQ1--,of what November will bring forth. w. H. & a. 8. TUCKER. i Vfor ale tyness the effects of this simple remedy.
jeatous defence of oat religious liberty the

i

3


